uring the first tw o thirds of the 16th century Portugal undoubtedly reached the height of its political and econom ical pow er. M uch of this it ow ed to the prom inent rôle it played in the "great discoveries", especially in the finding of the new sea route to India (1498) and the discovery of Brazil (1500). This gave the Portuguese m erchants the opportunity to dom inate spice and sugar trade in the following decades. It also had an effect on the Portuguese presence in the Southern N etherlands. A first m ajor change w as that the Portuguese since the late 15th and early 16th century preferred Antw erp to Bruges. Bruges had politically been very unstable in the period that followed the death of Charles the Bold (1477) r. in d e G e sc h ie d e n is, ar c h iv a r is v a n het V la a m s P arlem en t.
those families there was on the other hand a large and quickly changing group of merchants who stayed only in Antwerp for a few years. The Portuguese nation enjoied almost the same privileges as it did in Bruges, such as the freedom of excises (taxes) on beer, wine, wheat, flour and soap, provided that it was for private consumption. Its members also enjoied the freedom of some civic duties such as to serve in the town militia. A very important privilege was the right of jurisdiction for the "consuls" of the nation in matters of civil law and in the first instance. The "naçao Portugesa" was furthermore well structured and functioned according to very strict rules. It was also a very closed group. During the 16th century its members only married with other Portuguese. The nation was led by two "consuls" who were elected yearly among the most important members, an importance which depended on their financial contribution to the nation. The "consuls" were assisted by six deputies or "consliarios" who were also elected. One of these deputies was appointed by lot as treasurer. Finally there was a fulltime secretary who had to do all the paperwork, and a fulltime messenger or "porteiro". The nation drew its income from a tax which was levied on the value ("ad valorem") of all the goods imported from Portugal by the members of the nation. This tax (or averia) amounted to 1/ 2 "groot" on each pound or 1/480 of the value. Portuguese captains who sailed with their ship to Antwerp also had to pay one "groot" per freight ton. The nation needed this income to pay the wages of the secretary and the messenger, the expenses of the "consuls" and the deputies, the costs for the chapel and the confessor, and to do good works such as the nursing and burying of poor Portuguese. The Portuguese nation indeed had its own chapel (the chapel of the Holy Cross) which since 1574 was to be found in the church of the Franciscans in Antwerp. It also had its own house or seat at the Kipdorp. There all important meetings and elections were held. The house was also the residence of the "feitor" (the agent of the Portuguese crown) untill 1548. In that year the function of "feitor" was officially abolished. 
